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A look inside this

issue...

Cynthia Mun has two decades of experience in strategic and product marketing. As Vice President of

Marketing, she worked in emerging technology sectors in Silicon Valley and in hospitality in Las

Vegas. She launched the first e-Book and Pandora.com. That was her previous career. Now, she writes

MG and YA in coffee shops all over the country when she can.

She is an active community advocate serving as Commissioner on the Nevada Tourism Board and is

Co-President of the Yale Club of Nevada. Visit her on Twitter at https://twitter.com/cynthiamun.
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So glad you’re here! 
After two years, NV SCBWI is now transitioning to holding

meetings in-person. We’ve had two official gatherings in

the Reno area and one in Las Vegas. All of those

meetings were safe in that attendees showed proof of

vaccination, and those who didn’t feel comfortable

being among a crowd wore masks. As far as we know, no

one reported any Covid-19 infections afterward.

We are planning on having an annual event in early

2023. We’re looking at dates and coming up with ideas

for a theme. Now is a great time to begin your

preparation for meeting agents and editors for that time

frame. We hope to have a speaker that will inspire and

motivate you. 

This is also a great time for you to make requests for

which agents, editors, and authors you would most like to

see in person. Also, with what part of the craft do you

need help? We tend to offer workshops that fall in the

range of querying and craft, but perhaps there are other

topics you really want. We’d like to know what that might

be. Is it about diversity, book banning, or maybe it’s

about self-publishing? We need to hear from you, so

send an email to Nevada-ra@scbwi.org with topics,

ideas, and publishing folks you want to meet.

I’m personally really excited about having in-person

events and can’t wait to see you. It’s been too long 

without the conversations and the knowing

nods from other creators that understand the

frustrations of being an author. So, in

preparation for our annual event, I joined a

critique group and came up with my summer

goals. My critique group agreed to keep me on

track. In addition, I’ve decided to read as many

books as I can this summer. It’s always a good

idea to read the books in your market. 

Our June community meetings will help us see

how as an organization we can serve our

members better. The community meetings give

insights as to what we need to do ensure that

we keep our community vibrant and meaningful,

so join us!

I hope you’re excited too about the future of

NV SCBWI.

https://twitter.com/cynthiamun


Are we there yet?
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You’ve asked the question, “Shall I submit it

now?” Maybe you’ve posted on Twitter or

Facebook, “Crossed my fingers and hit send.”

But was your manuscript ready to be launched? 

So, how do you know when to submit?  

You guessed it, there’s no clear answer, but

there are some steps you can take before you

send your manuscript and indicators you can

check to make sure it is ready. 

Do Your Homework
Start with doing your homework. You need to

understand genres and age groups,

recommended word counts, and standard

formatting for your manuscript. Did you write a

5,000 word “picture book”? Does your

“nonfiction” middle grade include fabricated

dialogue? These kinds of mistakes are easily

avoided if you take time to learn about

publishing norms. (See page 8-9 of SCBWI’s

THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO PUBLISHING FOR

CHILDREN.)

Tell a Great Story
Arree Chung, Nevada SCBWI PAL member,

international award-winning author/illustrator,

and founder of Storyteller Academy says, "you

must start by making a great story." 

What does that mean? Editors, marketing

professionals, booksellers, and librarians must

be excited about it. After your manuscript has

passed those gatekeepers, the real question is,

will kids love it? Can they relate to the

characters, problems, or information? Does the

story pull at your emotions? What is the “It-

Factor” which makes your book special?

A critique group can help you know when your

work is ready. Listen to your group’s feedback. 

By Cindy Ritsko, ARA Nevada

SCBWI and Suzanne Morgan

Williams, RAE, Nevada SCBWIHow do you know if yourHow do you know if your   
manuscript is submission ready?manuscript is submission ready?

Take your time considering their ideas. Then 

 apply the suggestions that will strengthen

your story; and let go of opinions which are

too far from your vision. You are the author,

but sometimes what you visualize in your mind

doesn’t translate to the page. Trusted readers

can tell you what is and isn’t working and may

ask just the right questions to clarify and help

you make your pages shine. 

In the right critique group, you can develop

friendships, get support, and be encouraged.

But often, members of a group have similar

levels of experience and what your critique

friends think is finished may not meet

professional standards. This isn’t anyone’s

fault. You don’t know what you don’t know. 

Turn to the Professionals
Thankfully, there are others you can turn to at

this point. Ask a published writer or illustrator.

They’ve already been through the process of

marketing, editing, and promoting their books.

They’ve learned to spot their own editors’

concerns, although every editor is different.

Published writers have their own process of

knowing when they’ll submit and may share

those ideas with you. But don’t expect a

published author or illustrator to read your

whole manuscript or give you a critique unless

you have some relationship with them. A quick

conversation is fine but be respectful of their

time.

Many creators, early in their careers, only

value critiques from agents or editors. This is a

mistake. Agents and editors think about

markets, their own lists and their own tastes.

Writers and illustrators will focus on techniques

they’ve learned, story lines, and concrete ways

to elevate your text or illustration.



Cindy Leopold Ritsko is the Las

Vegas Assistant Regional Advisor

of Nevada SCBWI. You’ll find her

hosting "One Agent at a Time" web

series, contributing to LV Pet Scene

Magazine under the name C.A. Ritz, 

or climbing a tree. Cindy has an A.A. in Business, a

B.A. with emphasis in education, and a M.A. in

theology, and she continues learning as a member of

Storyteller Academy. 

Not So Fast
So, you’ve gotten information and feedback. You’ve revised your manuscript. But now is not the time

to send it in. You need to let it chill. Put the manuscript away for two weeks or a month or more. Do

something else. Get the words out of your head. Relax. After this waiting time, you’ll be able to

review it with a clear head and fresh eyes. Polish it. Fix logical errors. Change the words that don’t

sound quite right. Add a scene that defines a secondary character. When you come to the point that

you are only changing “the” to “that” and moving a sentence or two, you are probably ready. Take a

breath and take the plunge. It's time.

What to Do with Rejection
Remember, all writers and illustrators get rejections. If you’ve sent

your baby off too early or to an editor or agent who isn’t interested

today, tomorrow is another day. There is luck involved. If an agent or

editor takes the time to make suggestions, consider them carefully,

especially if several professionals have pointed to the same issue.

That’s a strong sign that you have more work to do. Learn from it.

Perhaps revise again. Rejections and success go hand in hand but

together they produce masterpieces.

A Journey, Not a Destination
One last thought: Let’s address that elephant in the corner of your

writer's mind. While it is rewarding to see others succeed, it is also

wise to acknowledge disappointment when your own submissions

don’t get the responses you want. Does rejection mean your work

isn’t heartfelt or significant? Absolutely not. It takes courage to

submit and perseverance to succeed in the children’s book industry.

Stick to it. You can do this. The only thing worse than submitting too

soon, is not submitting at all. 

She is a Nevada Arts Council Artist in Residence and was Society of Children’s Book

Writers and Illustrators Member of the Year, 2012. 

Suzanne Morgan Williams is the author of the middle grade

novel Bull Rider and eleven nonfiction books for children. Bull

Rider is a Junior Library Guild Selection, is on several state

award lists, and won a Western Heritage Award from the

National Western Heritage and Cowboy Museum. Her

nonfiction titles include Piñatas and Smiling Skeletons, The

Inuit, and China’s Daughters. Suzanne has presented and

taught writing workshops at dozens of schools, professional

conferences, and literary events across the US and Canada. 
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Are we there yet?
      Not yet...       

Revise & Resubmit 

Manuscript Wishlist

KidLit411 

Kidlit.com 

More Resources
A Twitter writing community,
offering editing-focused
chats, mini-events, and an
annual contest. Note, the
contest is over for 2022, but
"how to" demos and the 
 "agent-ready" queries
showcase are available.

This website provides
updated manuscript "wishes"
from various agents.

This site calls itself "One
website, with all of your
favorite sources in one
place."  

Is an ongoing project for the
passionate community of
people who read and write
children’s literature. 

http://cynthialeopoldritsko.com/
http://www.suzannemorganwilliams.com/
https://twitter.com/ReviseResub
https://www.manuscriptwishlist.com/
http://www.kidlit411.com/?m=1
https://kidlit.com/


Celebrating in June
Parvaneh Carter

Michael Harley
 

Celebrating in July
Jenny MacKay

 
Celebrating in August

Bev Englund
 

Celebrating in September 
Jacqueline Straughan

H a p p y
B i r t h d a y s

NV SCBWI
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Celebration Station

Remember to share your 

BIRTH MONTH 

with us by clicking here and get a

shout-out with your fellow 

NV SCBWI members.

Tell us about awards, publications, and other happy writerly milestones. Email
WriteRiders@gmail.com (subject: “Celebration Station”) or use this form. 

Ellen Hopkins, Michael Harley, and Cynthia Mun have
been selected to serve on the new SCBWI Impact
and Legacy Fund committee, which was announced
in May. According to a release from SCBWI: “The
mission of the SCBWI Impact and Legacy Fund is to
provide specific endowments, grants, awards, and
programs which enhance the reach and impact of
creators of children’s books.” The Fund’s projects will
be available to the entire children’s book community
and begin with two initiatives: The Russell Freedman
Award for Nonfiction for a Better World, and The
Student Advocates for Speech project, a
collaboration with the National Coalition Against
Censorship. The new division of the organization will
be guided by co-founder and retired Executive
Director, Lin Oliver, along with a steering 

Three Nevada SCBWI Volunteers Selected to Serve on New SCBWI Fund

committee that includes our three Nevada volunteers, Arthur Levine, Christopher Cheng, Lawrence
Schimel, Tara Michener, Federico Erebia, Karen Winnick, Ana Otaru, Kim Castellano, Carrie
Pearson, and Rob Sanders. A Committee of Friends is also being formed. More information is
available at https://www.scbwi.org/scbwi-announces-the-impact-and-legacy-fund/

Want to see yourself in
WriteRiders? 

So do we!
 

Send article proposals, spot
illustrations, Celebration Station
news, and Just Ask! questions to

WriteRiders@gmail.com 
or use this form. 

See you soon!

https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/parvaneh-carter
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/michael-harley
https://www.amazon.com/Jenny-MacKay/e/B001JP864W%3Fref=dbs_a_mng_rwt_scns_share
https://twitter.com/BevEnglund
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/jacqueline-straughan
https://forms.gle/9m4mXUSE3dAi9pg87
mailto:WriteRiders@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/eon4rVvoNbYEWyan6
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/eon4rVvoNbYEWyan6


Jade Griffin

Twitter quotes from writerly folks.

Shannon Cangey writes middle grade fiction, tap

dances, and loves anything artsy-fartsy. She's been a

member of SCBWI for 8 years and leads the "Einstein's"

critique group (named for their meetup location,

although they are smart, too). You can find her up early

on Twitter with the #5amwritersclub at

@ShannonCangey. Visit her at

https://www.shannoncangey.com/
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Celebration Station
Gimme Five!
Under the author name Jade Griffin,
Nevada Illustrator Coordinator Megan
Kellermeyer has published five pieces in the
last five months: two tabletop role-playing
adventures (Taken For Granite and Deep-
Seeded Secrets on drivethrurpg.com), a
one-page comic strip in a collection for
Free Comicbook Day (Collective Panels,
drivethrucomics.com), a flash fiction entry
titled Coda in Bells for a collection called
Flashbang! Volume III
(drivethrufiction.com), and a novelette
titled The Journals Of Lacy Anderson
Moore: Monster Hunter of the 1800s
(Amazon).

Anthology Publication
Linda Kay Hardie sold a MG short story called
“Megan Isn’t an Ugly Dog.” The story is about a
10-year-old who wants a dog. (She can’t tell
you anymore about this fun story without
spoilers.) The anthology is called Paradoxical
Pets and will be published by Word Balloon
Books in 2022.

Twe e tWor thy !Twe e tWor thy !
by Shannon Cangeyby Shannon Cangey Why you should follow her: 

Amalie is a part of Write Hive, which is a nonprofit

committed to providing free inclusive events,

programming, and resources for writers of all

backgrounds. You can sign up for their upcoming virtual

free annual conference, June 10-12, 2022, and attend

Amalie’s session called “Character Agency: A Balance of

Action & Reaction.” Also, follow her on twitter for helpful

writing advice and a peek into her writing process, which

includes listening to the Phantom of the Opera soundtrack

for immediate inspiration. For additional information: 

www.Arfrederiksen.com

www.Writehive.com

www.booknvolume.com/author/arfrederiksen/

This issue’s TweetWorthy quote comes from author

Amalie/A.R. Frederiksen. 

“A Query Tip I Wish I Had Been

Given Earlier: You are selling a

character. Not a story. Not a book.

Not a world. Not a setting. Not a

concept. But a person (or several,

for that matter). That’s what 

you’re selling.”

Her twitter handle: @ARFrederiksen

Her bio: she/her writer, English MA, works at

@SouthGateWriter, words in @PhantomHPress,

#RogueMontor Mentee ‘21

Representation Celebration 
NV SCBWI Picture Book Critique
Group leader, Bonnie Kelso, is
now represented by Liz Nealon at
Great Dog Literary. Bonnie looks
forward to working with Liz and
creating more picture books. She
has two books slated for
publication in 2023 and 2024.

https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/megan-kellermeyer
https://twitter.com/ShannonCangey?s=20
https://www.shannoncangey.com/
http://bonniekelso.com/
http://drivethrurpg.com/
http://drivethrucomics.com/
http://drivethrufiction.com/
http://www.arfrederiksen.com/
http://www.writehive.com/
http://www.booknvolume.com/author/arfrederiksen/
https://twitter.com/ARFrederiksen


Is that fireworks? No, it’s the first annual 
WriteRiders’  Flash Fiction challenge! 

Open to all current SCBWI members, the selected piece will be paid
$50 for publication in WriteRiders’  Fall Issue. 

So don’t wait—it’ll be over in a flash!
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Illustrators: we didn’t forget
about you. Check out the fall
issue for our second annual

illustration event.

What : 
First Annual 

WriteRiders Flash Fiction Challenge
 

When : 
Entries accepted July 1 - July 30

 

Who : 
Any current SCBWI member

 

Prompt : 
“Splash”

 
How t o En t e r : 

 
Upload doc/pdf using this form.  

 

fiction 
appropriate for
ages 12& under
200 words or
fewer
using the given
prompt

Rul e s and
Remind e r s
Must be 

Be sure to format
your manuscript

with your name in
the uploaded fi le.

Multiple entries
accepted.

A panel of volunteer judges will select a piece for publication, if there is a standout entry.
The panel is not obligated to select a piece. 

https://forms.gle/RrUuBpnNTwHUsAzW9
https://forms.gle/RrUuBpnNTwHUsAzW9
https://forms.gle/RrUuBpnNTwHUsAzW9


AUTHOR-ITY

Megan “Jade Griffin” Kellermeyer is the NV SCBWI Illustrator Coordinator. She's been writing

about far-off lands and people since her teens. Known online as Jade Griffin, she is both writer

and illustrator. Whether writing, drawing, or delighting in the screams of people exiting the

home haunt she helps put on every Halloween, Megan is constantly creating. Join her for

"Drawn Together" NV SCBWI's virtual illustrators' gathering  (see www.nevada.scbwi.org for

more info) and learn more about her anytime at https://jadegriffinauthor.com/about/.

by Megan "JG" Kellermeyer
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Hey, you! Yes, you, Nevada SCBWI Member! 

It’s YOUR newsletter, so YOU should be in it! Submit your article proposals

and spot illustrations to WriteRiders@gmail.com or use this form. Look for

specific calls on our Nevada SCBWI webpage or on social media @NVSCBWI.

PITCH
& PEN

     You are a creative machine. You cultivate

and propagate the fruits of your labors with

care and attention en minutia. Through sweat,

tears, and even blood, you labor out your love

and fashion it into this beloved – and sometimes

reviled – creation. Whether you are a parent or

not, each of us knows that these creations are a

part of us, come directly from us, and at times

take a heck of a lot out of us! Maybe it is time to

hit the breaks. 

     For this “Author-Ity," I want to remind each of

you to practice care of self. You hear it all the

time, mainly from friends and relatives, but I will

tell you from personal experience that taking too

much on without a break will drain you and you

need extra time to recover. It is so very tempting

to take every opportunity to hone, pitch, and

 

BREAKS
promote your craft but, as my mother once said,

“You can’t do it all!” 

     My advice to all the creatives out there is to

keep looking at those opportunities, don’t let

them pass you by, but be selective of what is

valuable to you. What can you manage, what is

most valuable for your time and effort and the

rewards of such opportunities. And, whatever

you do, don’t forget to take breaks! 

     The character in the strip, Author, is

demonstrating one way to do this. Right now, if

you are able, go out and smell the roses. Go for

a walk. Open a window and close your eyes,

opening yourself to the sounds and smells

outside. If you were suffering from any sort of

creative block, this may just be what you need to

kick it over and into a new gear. 

http://nevada.scbwi.org/
https://jadegriffinauthor.com/about/
mailto:WriteRiders@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/eon4rVvoNbYEWyan6
https://nevada.scbwi.org/


S u m m e r  E v e n t s  &  C o n t e s t s
J u n e  -  A u g u s t

SCBWI Annual Summer Spectacular
Summer Conference, August 5 - 7
SCBWI’s summer conference will be held
virtually again, with presentations,
workshops, socials, and pitch sessions.
Replays may be watched for one month
following. Registration is now open. 

Lee & Low, New Visions Award, May 1, 2022 –
August 1, 2022
The middle grade and young adult imprint of Lee & Low
Books, Tu Books, New Visions Award will be given for a
middle grade or young adult novel by a writer of color or
Indigenous/Native writer, who have not previously had
a middle grade or young adult novel traditionally
published. The award winner receives a cash prize of
$2,000 and L&L standard publication contract, basic
advance and royalties for a first-time author. An Honor
Award winner will receive a cash prize of $1,000. No fee
to enter.
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-
illustrators/new-visions-award 

Lee & Low, New Voices Award, May 1, 2022 –
August 1, 2022
The New Voices Award is given annually by children's
book publisher Lee & Low Books for a children’s picture
book (unagented) manuscript by a writer of color or
Native/Indigenous writer. The award winner receives a
cash prize of $2,000 and L&L standard publication
contract, basic advance and royalties for a first-time
author. An Honor Award winner will receive a cash prize
of $1,000. No fee to enter. 
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-
illustrators/new-voices-award
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Always do thorough research prior to applying for any grant/contest/etc. 
Remember to share your good news with writeriders@gmail.com  

or use this form!!
 

School Library Journal Picture Book Palooza
(free), Thursday, July 14, 10am - 5pm Eastern
An all-day, free virtual celebration of authors and
artists dedicated to the visual dance and extraordinary
craft of picture books! Come for a day packed with
keynotes, author panels, and illustrator spotlights.
Hosted by School Library Journal.

The Writers’ Colony Fellowships
The Writers’ Colony at Dairy Hollow is offering multiple
fellowships. Each fellowship winner will receive a two-
week residency at The Writers’ Colony at Dairy Hollow,
Eureka Springs, AR, to allow the recipient to focus
completely on their work.
Dancing In The Rain, Deadline July 27
A fellowship for writers of children’s or young adult (YA)
literature. Candidates should be working on a chapter
book that provides inspiration and hope for those
struggling with the hardships and challenges that life
often metes out. 
Real People; Real Struggles; Real Stories: Writing
about Mental Illness, July 1 - October 24
A fellowship for writers working on a short or long work
of non-fiction focusing on how they (the writer or
another) have managed, and continue to manage, their
mental illness. This personal story should offer not just
insight and awareness, but most importantly, hope. 

José Andrés Nieto

Picture Book Summit, Early Registration June 1
Picture Book Summit is an online conference for
picture book writers and illustrators. With keynotes and
workshops from bestselling, award-winning authors
and illustrators, plus other learning and networking
opportunities for aspiring picture book authors. This
year's event, scheduled for October 8, features
keynotes from Kate DiCamillo and Terry and Eric Fan
(aka the Fan Brothers). Fees to register from $177.

Cheltenham Illustration Awards, TBA, previously
on June 16
Administered by the University of Gloucestershire, UK,
the theme-driven annual illustration contest has prizes
for student entrants (18 years and older) and “Emerging
and Established” illustrators. Check website for 2022
info.

#PBPitch, June 9, 8am—8pm Eastern
Un-agented writers pitch their picture books using
#PBPitch for editors and agents to view. 

#PitchDis, June 23 8am—8pm Eastern
Twitter pitch event to showcase pitches from the
disabled community.

#CampNaNoWriMo, July 1 
Tackle any writing project, set your own word-count
goal, and join a 12-person writing group.

Pass or Pages Query Contest, July 4 to 8
Win feedback from agents about whether they would
pass or request pages based on your query.

https://joseanieto.carrd.co/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/summer-conference-2022/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/summer-conference-2022/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/summer-conference-2022/
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-visions-award
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-visions-award
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-voices-award
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE7KHfpDBNYW0qDT6_40YgzCA0xZOlmMJ8oW0TP8jSBWBIXA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.slj.com/?event=picture-book-palooza&fbclid=IwAR2VzOzdhNe5wynQcCfqh8sZwmNHvQTd70Xxc2Y_s356UFXRWznj6jphE5Y
https://www.slj.com/
https://www.writerscolony.org/fellowships
https://joseanieto.carrd.co/
https://picturebooksummit.com/
http://www.cheltenham-illustration-awards.com/
http://www.pbpitch.com/pbpitch-twitter-event.html
https://www.pitchdis.com/rules-guidelines
https://ywp.nanowrimo.org/pages/camp-nanowrimo
https://operationawesome6.blogspot.com/p/passorpages.html
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Royal Dragonfly Book Awards, Early Deadline By
Monday, August 1; Final Deadline, Friday, October
2
The awards contests are open to books and/or
marketing materials published in any calendar year and
in any country as long as they are available for purchase.
Books and/or marketing materials entered must be
printed in English. Provided they adhere to the above
criteria, we accept traditionally published, partnership
published, and self-published books and
marketing/promotion materials. Early Bird Fee: $60;
Regular Fee: $65. 

BYNNER FOUNDATION, Grants for Poets, August 1
- December 31
Individual poets are funded through non-profit
organizations. Poets working through schools,
museums, presses, or other tax-exempt organizations
will be considered. Organizations may apply for grant
support from $1,000 to $10,000. A letter of intent is
required before a grant application can be submitted.
The letter should be a maximum of two pages describing
the sponsoring organization, the program for which
funding is requested, the total budget, the portion of the
budget for which foundation funds are being requested,
and other funding sources committed to the project.
Letters of intent are accepted from August 1 through
December 31 each year.

Wergle Flomp Humor Poetry Contest, Submissions
Open August 15, Deadline April 1, 2022
Now in its 21st year, this contest seeks today's best
humor poems. No fee to enter. Submit published or
unpublished work. $3,500 in prizes. Please submit once
during August 15, 2022-April 1, 2023; 250 lines
maximum. No restriction on age of author. The results
announced on August 15, 2022. 

Smart Dummies, September 1 - 30
Complete a picture book dummy in 30 days. September 1
– 30 each year. Registration dates to come for 2022.
Hosted by writer/illustrator Dani Duck. 
 

Book Pipeline, Unpublished Competition, August
20 - September 15 
The 2022 Book Pipeline Unpublished Competition is
exclusively for unpublished manuscripts across 6
categories of fiction and nonfiction, including young
adult, middle grade and nonfiction. Select publishers
and agents get first look at the top selection for each
category. $15,000 to winners ($2,500 for each category
winner). Fee to enter: $55. 

Book Pipeline, Adaptation Competition, August 15
- September 20
The Book Pipeline Adaptation Competition seeks
published books, graphic novels, short stories, and
plays for film and television adaptation. Both traditional
and self-published material accepted. There are no
genre restrictions, and judging criteria is based on
concept originality, marketability in the current
landscape, and overall writing talent. Finalists receive
one-on-one assistance from Book Pipeline execs prior
to industry exposure, in addition to $10,000 to the
winner, $2,000 to 2 runners-up ($1,000 each). Fee to
enter: $55.

SCBWI On-The-Verge Emerging Voices Award,
Submissions Open September 15 - November 15
The SCBWI established the On-The-Verge Emerging
Voices Award in 2012 with funding from Martin and Sue
Schmitt of the 455 Foundation to foster the emergence
of diverse voices in children’s books. Two writers or
writer-illustrators will each receive: Full tuition to the
SCBWI Summer Conference (excluding the Portfolio
Showcase; Intensives depending on availability); A
manuscript consultation at the Summer Conference;
publicization, and more. 

Tom Howard/Margaret Reid Poetry Contest,
September 30
The annual Tom Howard/Margaret Reid Poetry Contest
is open to published or unpublished works. 250 lines
maximum per poem. No restriction on age of author.
The results of the contest will be announced on April 15,
2023. Fee: $15 per submission of 1-2 poems. Enter as
many submissions as you wish. 

S u m m e r  E v e n t s  &  C o n t e s t s
 A u g u s t  -  S e p t e m b e r

Sarah Elliot

Moonbeam Children’s Book Awards, August 6
Books that are published with a 2022 or 2021 copyright
are eligible. The contest is for published books, but
ISBN is not required. Judging will be based on content,
originality, design, and production quality, with
emphasis on innovation and creativity. Our judging
panel includes experts from the fields of editing,
design, reviewing, bookselling and library. Three to five
medalists per category will be named on about
September 30. Awards will be presented during the
Traverse City Children's Book Festival in Traverse City,
Michigan on November 12, 2022. Fee to enter: $95. 

https://www.dragonflybookawards.com/royal-dragonfly
https://www.bynnerfoundation.org/grants/guidelines.htm
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/wergle-flomp-humor-poetry-contest-free
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-voices-award
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-voices-award
https://bookpipeline.com/shop/unpublished-contest
https://bookpipeline.com/shop/unpublished-contest
https://bookpipeline.com/shop/adaptation-contest
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/on-the-verge-emerging-voices-grant/
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/tom-howard-margaret-reid-poetry-contest
https://www.instagram.com/sarah_elliott_picturebook/
https://www.instagram.com/sarah_elliott_picturebook/
https://www.moonbeamawards.com/38/guidelines
https://www.moonbeamawards.com/61/winners/traverse-city-childrens-book-festival


Cindy Grace Lamug  

Always do thorough research prior to applying for any grant/contest/etc. 
Remember to share your good news with writeriders@gmail.com  

or use this form!!
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SCBWI, Draw This!, Monthly
Draw This! is a monthly art prompt that is part of
SCBWI INSIGHT. Members have the opportunity each
month to show their artwork in a social media gallery
and two winning pieces are featured in the INSIGHT
email and the homepage of the website. The Twitter
and Instagram galleries are open to public viewing, so
agents, art directors, and editors have yet another
way of finding our illustrators. 

Art Spot, SCBWI Bulletin Quarterly
SCBWI selects illustrations quarterly to be featured in
The Bulletin. If art is used, SCBWI retains only the
first-time rights; the artist keeps all other rights to
use the art. Winning illustrations and featured
illustrations are paid. 

Featured Illustrator, Monthly
One SCBWI illustrator member is chosen each month.
You must have your art uploaded to the SCBWI
Illustrator Gallery to qualify.

SCBWI Regional Events
Participate in SCBWI events hosted by other regions.
Costs and criteria vary.

Mom’s Choice Award, rolling entries
The Mom’s Choice Awards® recognizes excellence in
family-friendly media, products and services. The
evaluation process scores production quality, design,
educational value, entertainment value, originality,
appeal and cost. Each item is judged on its own merit.
In most cases, decisions can be made in 8 – 12 weeks.
Distinguish yourself and your work and join this
prestigious awards program.

Color Collective, Weekly Illustration Challenge,
Deadline Fridays
Weekly Twitter challenge for illustrators where you make
work based on a single color. Colors posted on
Saturdays, deadlines Fridays. Free to participate.
@Clr_Collective

#Kidlitart, Thursdays, 9PM EST
Twitter chat for children’s book illustrators & friends.
Moderated by author/illustrators @RubinPingk and
Charlene Chua (@charlenedraws).

#PBChat, every other Wednesday, 8PM EST
Twitter chat about picture books, featuring special
guests & topics. #PBChat. Hosted by children’s writer
Justin Colón.

Ditty of the Month Club
Practice writing in rhyme and submit your poem. A new
challenge each month, plus interviews. Hosted by
Michelle H. Barnes on Today’s Little Ditty website.

Monthly Twitter Writing Challenge
Participants agree to aim for 500 words or 1 hour of
editing each day for a month. Founded by author Kristy
Acevedo.

Reedsy Prompts, Weekly Writing Contest, Deadline
Fridays
Submit your story (1,000 - 3,000 words) in response to
posted prompts for a $50 prize. Winning stories will be
featured on Reedsy’s website and their weekly
newsletter. For more information, consult Reedsy’s
terms of use. No fee to enter.

Four on 400, Monthly at 4PM on 4th day/month
A monthly contest where one writer receives feedback
from four of The Winged Pen’s contributors on the
opening 400 words of their manuscript. This contest is
open to middle-grade and young adult writers. Subscribe
to their blog so you don’t miss an entry deadline.

S u m m e r  E v e n t s  &  C o n t e s t s
O n g o i n g

Bonnie Kelso

Cindy Grace Lamug

https://www.instagram.com/likhanicindy/
https://www.instagram.com/likhanicindy/
https://www.instagram.com/likhanicindy/
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE7KHfpDBNYW0qDT6_40YgzCA0xZOlmMJ8oW0TP8jSBWBIXA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://bonniekelso.com/
https://www.scbwi.org/calling-all-illustrators-2/
https://www.scbwi.org/insight/
https://www.scbwi.org/art-spot/
https://www.scbwi.org/featured-illustrator/
https://www.scbwi.org/regional-webinars/
https://www.momschoiceawards.com/about/
https://twitter.com/Clr_Collective
https://twitter.com/kidlitart
https://twitter.com/charlenedraws
https://twitter.com/charlenedraws
https://twitter.com/PBChat1
http://justincolonbooks.com/about-justin/
https://michellehbarnes.blogspot.com/
http://www.michellehbarnes.com/
https://writingchallenge.org/
https://www.kristyacevedo.com/about
https://blog.reedsy.com/creative-writing-prompts/contests/
https://blog.reedsy.com/creative-writing-prompts/terms/
https://thewingedpen.com/four-on-400/
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-voices-award
http://bonniekelso.com/


April - May: NV SCBWI PAL member Jacci Turner taught a class
called "How to Write a Novel." Funded by a Nevada Arts
Council grant which trained her in teaching “aging artists,” six
students attended the 6-week class held at a Northwest Reno
library. She has applied for a second grant in order to conduct
a second workshop. 

Saturday, May 7: SCBWI authors joined other local writers for
Diva's Day Out at the Grand Sierra Resort in Reno. They
hosted a booth called the Biggest Little Bookstore at the
event designed for a girls' day out of entertainment,
shopping, and more.

Sunday, April 24: Writer Steven Banks presented “Insights into
Creating Humor in Children's Stories” via zoom to Nevada SCBWI
Members. Steven Banks shared stories from his career as Emmy-
winning head writer for Sponge Bob Square Pants and other shows
and broke down scenes from funny books and his own four-book MG
series Middle School Bites (Holiday House / Penguin / Random House).

Saturday, May 7: As part of Wave
In, a Black Mountain Institute
three-day festival, Nevada SCBWI
member Axie Oh, Shearing Fellow
Natasha Tarpley, and other
authors read and signed books at
The Writer’s Block in Las Vegas. 

Saturday, May 21: Nevada SCBWI Members
gathered for a “Write-In” at the South Valley
Library in Reno. After chatting about what they
would be working on, members let their
imaginations fly with two hours of creating! 

Saturday, May 14: Suzanne Morgan Williams, RAE Nevada Region, gave two hybrid
workshops on revision and school visits for SCBWI New Mexico in May. It was her
first time to present in person since the COVID shut down, and the first hybrid
Zoom and in-person workshop for both her and the New Mexico Region. Members
Zoomed in from Michigan, Illinois, Washington, and Nevada as well as remotely
from New Mexico. Thanks to RA Sharon Sivinski and the New Mexico Region for
hosting this. Suzanne will be holding classes in Reno this July. Check it out in
Nevada Events!

Friday, April 29: Nevada SCBWI Volunteers were
invited to a presentation with Natasha Tarpley, a
PAL member of SCBWI and a bestselling children’s
book author with over 20 years of publishing
experience. She was visiting Las Vegas as a Black
Mountain Institute Shearing Fellow.

SCBWI volunteer
and member

gatherings are
starting back up.
Here are a few of
the recent events.

L o n g  O v e r d u e !  

W e ' r e  b a c k  i n  c i r c u l a t i o n .
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Photo credits (in alpha order) to Steven Banks, Megan Kellermeyer, Cindy Ritsko, Natasha Tarpley, Jacci Turner.

Bonnie Kelso

http://bonniekelso.com/
http://bonniekelso.com/


N e v a d a  S C B W I
M a r k  Y o u r  C a l e n d a r s

R e o c c u r r i n g
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Regional Zoom Hangout
To continue to unite northern and southern
Nevada, we'll continue to have Zoom events to
hang out and talk about books and our work. Bring
your questions. This is open to both members and
nonmembers You must register for each event to
attend. 
June 25, 2022 (4:00-4:45 pm)

Future Dates: 
Wednesday, 9/14 at 8pm PST
Sunday, 12/11 at 3pm PST

Picture Book Critique Group (Virtual)
Meetings every other Saturday. See calendar at
https://nevada.scbwi.org/ for dates and a link to
the registration form. And join our Facebook
Group at
www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking.
 
Drawn Together (Virtual) Illustrator
Creativity Sessions
June 12, 2022; More dates TBD, but join us on
facebook for the latest dates.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbwinevada

PAL Member Community Meeting
June 1, 2022
7:00-8:00 pm

Illustrator Community Meeting 
June 2, 2022
7:00-8:00 pm. 

Reno Area Writer’s Meeting
June 9, 2022 
7:00-8:00 pm. 

Vegas Area Writer’s Meeting
June 16, 2022 
7:00-8:00 pm. 

Flash Fiction Publication Challenge
July 1 -30, 2022
Upload entries using this form.

Find more info at https://nevada.scbwi.org

S u m m e r

Free Writing Class in Reno Area
Suzanne Morgan Williams, NV RAE and PAL author, will offer a free 8-session writing class as part of
Reno’s Art Town celebration. The class is designed for adults, 55 and older, at all levels of writing
experience. It will meet Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 10:30 AM to noon starting on July 5 at the
Ranch House in Rancho San Rafael Park, 1595 N Sierra St, Reno, NV. 
To register, email suzanne@suzannemorganwilliams.com
 
This activity is made possible by a grant provided by the Nevada Arts Council and the National Assembly of State Arts Agencies in partnership with E.A. Michelson
Philanthropy.

https://nevada.scbwi.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbwinevada
https://forms.gle/RrUuBpnNTwHUsAzW9
https://nevada.scbwi.org/


Nazanin Ford has written and edited for a

variety of publications, but her first love has

always been fiction. She’s been an SCBWI

member since 2015, and took the role of

WriteRiders editor in 2021. She writes picture

books, middle grade, and poetry that revel

in the ordinary

magic of

growing up and

embrace her

Persian heritage.

She's lives in Las

Vegas with her

two daughters,

husband, and

Aussie

Labradoodle. 

emphasis on Own Voices and mental health

awareness. Cindy is currently a Tagalog

Interpreter and has a B.S. in Business. She

enjoys arts and crafts, volunteering, hiking,

working out, and most of all, being a mom. She

believes experiences are lessons in disguise,

and a story is the best way to share it.

Cindy Grace

Lamug is an artist,

dreamer,

storyteller, and avid

learner and

observer. Her

current focus is

writing picture

books with an 

Assistant EditorEditor

Scho l a r sh ip Rec ip i e n t s
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This spring, thanks to the generosity of donors, Nevada SCBWI was able to offer a
new membership and renewing membership scholarship to two individuals who
applied for the opportunity. Please join WriteRiders in congratulating Jacqueline
Straughan and welcoming Niya Rivera. Both scholarship recipients will have
access to all the benefits of SCBWI membership, including professional
development events, exclusive marketing and promotional opportunities, online
and print resources, and awards and grants. 

Thanks, as always, to our contributors. 
 

Proofreaders: Megan Kellermeyer, Jenny MacKay, Cynthia Mun, & Cindy Ritsko
Illustrations: José Andrés Nieto, Sarah Elliot, Cindy Grace Lamug, & Bonnie Kelso

Jacqueline Straughan is a freelance

dancer, writer, and certified ballet

educator. Formerly a Principal

Dancer with Oregon Ballet Theatre,

Ms. Straughan’s critically acclaimed

international ballet career has

spanned over two decades. She is a

recipient of a 2022 Artist Fellowship

Grant from the Nevada Arts Council

in Performing Arts and presently

participating in SCBWI's Southern

Breeze Mentorship Program. She

wishes to thank the scholarship

donors and is excited to continue

her membership.

Jacque l i n e Str aughan Niya Riv e r a

Photo Credit: Erik Östling

Niya Rivera is a Las Vegas

artist and single mom to "one

amazing little girl." She

began writing during the

pandemic and hopes to use

the scholarship for SCBWI

membership to improve her

writing skills, as well as, to

find mentorship and support

as an illustrator. She looks

forward to "working on more

projects in a positive and

educational space." This will

be Niya's first year of SCBWI

membership. 

http://www.nazaninford.com/
http://www.likhanicindy.com/
https://joseanieto.carrd.co/
http://www.nazaninford.com/
http://www.nazaninford.com/

